Grant to Master Thomas de Asteleye, king's clerk, of the prebend of Rothefen in the church of St. Mary, Salisbury, in the king's gift by reason of the late voidance of the see of Salisbury.

Mandate in pursuance to R. bishop of Salisbury.

Appointment of Adam le Corour, for life, as chief swineherd of the town of Nottingham.

Licence for Henry, earl of Lancaster, to demise the wapentake of Wirkesworth, held in chief, with the exception of the town of Asheburn and a lead mine there, to John de Kynardeseye, Michael de Meldon and Elias de Stapelton, executors of Thomas, late earl of Lancaster, for a term of ten years for discharge of the late earl's debts.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Master Henry de Evesham and Peter de Hatfeld of certain lands in Spaldyng, of the yearly value of 65s. 10d., as found by inquisition, to the prior and convent of Spaldyng, in part satisfaction of lands to the yearly value of 20l. which they had licence by letters patent of the late king to acquire.

Protection and safe-conduct until Easter for John Sereiz and his men and servants on the Nostre Dame de Seint Johan, now called la Despensere.

Prohibition to all ecclesiastical persons from proceeding in derogation of the king's right to collate, and of the collation of Thomas de Asteleye, to the prebend of Rothefen in the church of St. Mary, Salisbury.

The like in favour of the said Thomas, concerning the prebend which Master Thomas de Berkeleye had in the church of Exeter, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of the see.

Pardon, at the request of queen Isabella, to Sibyl, late wife of Alan de Plukenet, tenant in chief, for marrying Henry de Pembrugg without licence.

At the request of many native and alien merchants, the king ordained that they should, until Christmas next, freely buy wool, hides and wool-fells at the staples and elsewhere, and export the same, notwithstanding the ordinances of the staple, provided they paid beyond the ordinary customs, as a loan to the king in aid of the expedition to Scotland, for every sack of wool, one mark; for every 300 wool-fells, one mark; and for every last of hides, 20s.: the citizens of London are now discharged from payments up to this date, but they are to pay in future.

Mandate to Peter Bernardi de Pynsols of Bayonne to deliver to John Sereiz two anchors and two cables belonging to his ship.

Mandate to Richard Fille to deliver the ship with its boat and gear (attilio).

The sheriff of Kent is commanded to see that the ship is delivered.

Pardon to the men of Baumburgh, in consideration of their great losses by repeated incursions of the Scots, of the 26 marks due at Easter last from them for the farm of the town.

Presentation of John de Feribi to the church of Crondale, in the diocese of Winchester, in the king's gift by reason of the voidance of that see.

Presentation of Richard Hillari to the church of Kynfare, in the diocese of Coventry and Lichfield, void by the resignation of John de Stretton, the late rector.

Licence for the abbot and convent of Fourneys to crenellate their dwelling-house of Fotheray in Fourneys, co. Lancaster.